Qualitative differences in manic symptoms during mixed versus pure mania.
Previous studies have compared demographic and clinical-outcome features of bipolar patients with mixed or pure mania. However, little is known about the potential differences in the nature and extent of manic symptoms in mania either with or without an accompanying depression. This study examined DSM-III-R manic symptoms in a cohort of 183 bipolar I inpatients hospitalized for mixed mania (diagnosed by broad or narrow criteria) or pure manic episodes. Inpatient charts were reviewed to determine the presence of individual affective symptoms. The results indicate that clinicians were more likely to diagnose a pure mania from the beginning to end of an episode than to diagnose a mixed mania from its beginning to end. Mixed-manic patients had significantly fewer manic symptoms than pure manic patients. Grandiosity, euphoria, pressured speech, and a decreased need for sleep were more prevalent during pure versus mixed mania. Grandiosity and a diminished need for sleep were especially notable during pure mania compared with mixed mania as defined by narrow criteria for mixed states. The observed differences in manic symptom profiles between mixed and pure mania may aid in the clinical assessment of dysphoric states among bipolar patients. The data also lend support to the use of broad diagnostic criteria for defining mixed mania as an entity phenomenologically distinct from pure mania.